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“Be still before the Lord and wait patiently for him” 
 

Psalm 37 is an acrostic psalm, the stanzas or verses in Hebrew begin with the successive letters of the 

Hebrew alphabet.  Thus, making it easier to remember the Psalm.  Important, because like today’s 

Gospel, it is also a Psalm that invites us to adhere to Godly ways rather than follow the ways of the 

wicked.  A daily encouragement for us: not to fret x3; not to be envious;  

but to trust, do good, to dwell in the land; to take delight in the Lord and to commit our way to the Lord.   

To be still before the Lord and wait patiently for him; To refrain from anger; to turn from wrath and 

hope in the Lord x2.  To turn from evil and do good; and keep his way.   

Good wholesome and important advice for us all. 
 

Jesus takes these guides to a Godly life a step further in the Gospel: (Lk 6:27) urging us "To love our 

enemies, do good to those who hate us, bless those who curse us, pray for those who abuse us. To offer 

the cheek and the shirt off our back. To give to everyone who begs from us; and if anyone takes away our 

goods, not to ask for them again.  To be merciful, to refrain from judging, to forgive, and to give.  Putting 

it simply to “Do to others as we would have them do to us”.  Godly attributes that we see in abundance in 

Joseph’s response to his brothers in our Old Testament reading today.   
 

So, how are we doing?  Marks out of ten?  It’s tough isn’t, especially when outside forces impact on all 

sides.  To try to at least, ‘do to others as you would have them do to you’ is a start, but even that is hard to 

do, when someone has hurt you, abused you, or bullied you so much.  Simply put, we cannot fulfil these 

Godly traits in our own strength.  It is too difficult. We need the Lord! 
 

For me, my response is always aided by the verse from today’s Psalm v7 “To be still before the Lord and 

wait patiently for him”.  To not rush in where fools fear to tread. To not react.  But to wait on the Lord, to 

be still, and then, in the Lord’s presence be strengthened for the response to give.  It is a verse that calls 

for an abiding prayerful relationship with the Lord, when times are good, and especially when times are 

challenging.  But "how do you" pray? You may ask.  
 

Well, let’s put that ‘how to’ to rest right away, by sharing a wonderful poem on prayer by Sam Walter 

Foss.  It’s called "Cyrus Brown's Prayer"  

"The proper way for man to pray," 

Said Deacon Lemuel Keyes, 

"And the only proper attitude, 

Is down upon his knees." 
 

"No, I should say the way to pray," 

Said Reverend Dr. Wise, 

"Is standing straight with outstretched arms, 

And rapt and upturned eyes." 
 

"Oh, no, no, no!" said Elder Slow, 

"Such posture is too proud; 

A man should pray with eyes fast closed, 

And head contritely bowed." 
 

"It seems to me his hands should be 

Austerely clasped in front. 
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With both thumbs pointing toward the ground," 

Said Reverend Dr. Blunt. 
 

"Las' year I fell in Hodgkin's well 

Head first," said Cyrus Brown. 

"With both my heels a-stickin' up, 

My head a-pointin' down; 
 

"An' I made a prayer right then an' there -- 

Best prayer I ever said, 

The Prayin'est prayer I ever prayed, 

A-standin' on my head." 

 

The real problem is that most of us were never taught about what prayer is and can be. We grew up 

confusing the God above, and our discourse with God, with someone akin to a Santa Claus, for whom we 

try to be good and in return ask for many gifts and favors.  
 

Well-meaning church theologians haven't helped much either. Their definitions and discussions on the 

matter often leave us cold and confused. I even heard one well-known theologian in a seminar say: 

"Prayer is basically man in the totality of being stretched out to possess the transcendent, awesome God 

in the intimate inwardness of his deepest consciousness." Hmmn.. That sure clarifies things and sets our 

hearts and minds to the task, doesn't it!   
 

No, give me the wisdom of a Grandpa Rucker, one of the lively characters in Olive Ann Burns' book, 

‘Cold Sassy Tree’. “Here is wisdom born of experience”, says Grandpa:  “Ain't the best prayin' jest bein' 

with God and talkin' a while, like He's a good friend, stead a-like he runs a store and you've come in a-

hopin' to get a bargain?" 
 

Rucker got to the crux of the matter -- our hearts.  Prayer is being in communion with God, not something 

to be used just when needs arise.  Prayer is desiring to be close to God so that God can speak to us, more 

than our pestering God with a grocery list of wants.  That is why the psalmist urges us to be still before 

the Lord to listen and to wait patiently for him.   
 

I would say that it is not that we don't know how to pray; it is that we have lost the importance of ‘being’ 

in our ‘doing’ of prayer. The importance of a relationship with our loving, hearing, forgiving, merciful & 

gracious God. 
 

Let me give you a personal example. In the late summer of 2019 I had hit the wall – burnt out – nothing 

left – I was toast – a tearful wreck.  After 3or 4 weeks I was beginning to feel guilty.  I should be praying 

and so, one morning, as I sat by a CAMP FIRE I tried to formulate prayer.  Within seconds I felt the 

Lord’s presence and a voice say ‘Robert, let’s just be’. 
 

That divine, intimate and loving time, sitting with God by a camp fire, did more than a million well 

intentioned words.  It was the break through to restoring my faith, my inner being and my humanity.  

Thanks be to God! 
 

In most discussions about prayer we often center on whether God answers prayer and how we can know 

God does.  But what if we learned that prayer has more to do with our ears, than with our mouths? With 

our 3rd ear and not our minds. (hEARt) .  What if we learned that prayer is not simply about our calling to 
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get God's attention, but rather our listening for the attention call of God, a call which is constant, patient, 

insistent – a call of love.   
 

No, the question is not whether God answers prayer or not. The big question is do we listen and do we 

hear His invitation to ‘be’ with him.  For prayer is not so much a task we are called to do, but an 

opportunity we are given to be in communion, with a God who truly loves and cares for us and, in prayer, 

will aid our Godly living response.  
 

So struck by Jesus’ prayer life, it was to become the only skill the disciples ever asked Jesus to teach 

them. They didn't ask him how to heal, to teach, to preach, to ask for money, to run meetings, do 

miracles, manage crowds or how to organize a movement. They simply asked, “Lord, teach us to pray”. 

And Jesus did, both in his "Our Father" prayer, and by his example. The disciples saw that prayer was the 

way he began every morning and at every important step of his life -- a key to his Godly living with God, 

the Father and with others.  It was evident in his ‘being still before the Lord and waiting patiently for 

him’ and supremely, in the prayer our Lord prayed; in a garden; in agony; in tears; in Gethesemane; “Yet 

not my will but thine, O Lord” Amen 


